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Nike; P aras ite

Just do it. Just do it. Just do it. Just fucking do it. Put over-priced sneaker to pavement, drag your bloated body to
the gym, run yourself skinny, buy the leggings that stop your thighs from chafing, do long distance so that for 4 hours
in a day you don’t have to think of anything but the pain and the pavement and the over-priced sneaker. Just do it.
Buy the $35 dri-fit gloves so you never have to stop in the winter, run yourself skinny, run yourself loved, drag your
ass to the gym every morning at 7am, run until 12pm, then shower and hit the road, never let your lonely apartment
re-swallow you. Put more over-priced but fashionable sneakers to pavement of back alley’s slick with vomit and
mistakes. Just do it, run and party and fuck until your daughter’s cancer is gone, until your wife un-leaves you. Buy
that $100 Nike Flight jacket to hide what you did in the alleyway, you flew. Just do it. Just do it. Buy that $85 Nike
Run duffle bag with the secret compartment for your needles. Who are you hiding them from? You’re alone. Run
your ragged body to shreds. Be the greek god fallen. Buy another pair of $35 dri-fit gloves after you wore away the
fingertips of the last ones digging at your glowing track marks. Buy those $205 Nike Navigator Essential Mirrored
shades to hide the marbles rolling behind your eyes. Just do it. Just do it. And when you are chiseled from stone,
when you are twitching and red, when you are sucked back into the bowels of your husk apartment. Just do it. Pull
the trigger. 
 


